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SHARP NOTE TO 
GERMANY FROM 

CLEMENCEAU

PREMIER DRURY 
CUTS SUCE OFF 

HIS OWN SALARY

LIBERALS ENDEAVORING TO 
PROVIDE WAYS AND MEANS 
TO STRENGTHEN THEIR PARTY

Practically Certain Parliament
Will Not Meet Before February

Ottawa, Ontv, Dec. l.-^tt la turn bettered to be prarttouUy certain that 
Parliament wlU not meet In regular rank» bettors the month of Febru 
ary. While the various Government departments ere encaged In the

Accuses German Gov't of 
Using Prisoner Question tc 
Excite Feeling Against 

Allies, Especially 
France,

By Voluntary- Act U.F.O. 
Causes Reduction in Sti
pend He is to Draw— 

Ministers to Draw Same 
as Predecessors.

preparation of the estimates for tl, mt juoal year, no considerationNumber of the Old Timer 
14 Gather in Secret Session at 

Ottawa to See What Can 
6» Done for Party's 

G odd.

has as yet been three to the legislative programme. The 
allowing the contractera and archil wtv ose entra Orne In which to 
make ready the Parliamentary Buildings will be a contributing factor 
to the delay In celling Faritoutont. but It Is thought (hat the month which 
will be allowed for this purpose hi, already been saved by the putting 
through of the Grand Trank, ProhMuon and other Importer* legislation 
before the prorogation of the -scent special session. The duration dt 
the serai on will depend In s large measure on whether nr not a Dominion 
Elections Act and naval legislation la Introduced. Should these Owo Im- - 
postant items be left over, as is quite probable. It la thought that the 
next session should not lust more than three months.

tty ofInter-Imperial Conferecne of
Vets Being Seriously Mootedi ».

POLITELY CALLSATTORNEY GENERAL 
v DENIES RUMORS THEM LIARSSpécial to The Standard

Ottawa, Dec. 1—The holding of an Inter Imperial Conference of the 
Veterans of the Great War le being seriously mooted. The suggestion 
was broached among the Veteran» qt Canada acme time ago. The 
Dominion executive is now in receipt of a communication from the veter
ans of South Africa, suggesting that such a conference be held at the 
earliest possible date at Cape Town. This point. It 1» claimed, is the 
most central point for the foregathering of the lighting men of Canada, 
Australia. New Zealand, India, Newfoundland and Great Britain,

It Is proposed that representative» of eoidlers and Bailors organisa
tion be cent to the conference, and that an IntarJmparial organisation 
be formed tor the promotion of good comradeship stung ex-soldiers and 
sailors. ' The proposal, it Is understood. Is now being considered.

GATHERING NOT ONE 
TO INSPIRE CONFIDENCE

Character of the Attendance 
is Striking Commentary 
Upon the Utter Collapse of 
Liberal Party as a Force in 
Politics.

Asserts Germany is Responsi
ble for the Retention of 
Prisoners Who Are Being 
Treated Kindly.

Seys There is Nothing in Re
port That Overtures Had 
Been Made te Certain Mem
bers to Vacate Seats for (J. S. Note To Mexico 

Accuses That Country 
of Base Treachery

Him. Paris, Dec. 1—A letter from Boron 
Von Lerscer, brad of ton Herman 
peace delegation, to M. Clemenceau, 
president of the peaae conference, 
and M. Clemenceau’» reply have been 
made public.

Baron Von Lersner, writing on Fri
day last, quotes an alleged official 
statement of August 29 to the effect 
that the allied and associated powers 
had decided to Ignore the date of the 
ratification of the treaty In dealing 
with German prisoners, the reparation 
of whom was refused.

Von Lersner defends Germany’s ac
complishments of her obligations. He 
says that Germany made concessions 
In the case of the killing of Sergeant 
Mannheim, and In the matter of the 
delivery of coal by reason of promised 
favorable treatment on the question 
of prisoners, 
making Innocent prisoners pay for 
pretended discrepancies on the part 
of the German government, and de
clares that the laws of war were ap
plied to prisoners with severity. He 
argues in a general way that Germany 
has not refused to fulfill her obliga
tions, but has only pointed out the 
difficulty of doing so.

Voa Lersner does not take up thé 
matter of sinking of the German war* 
ships in Scapa Flow, but leaves that 
for a later letter.

Statement* Inaccurate.
M. Clemenceau begins his reply by 

saying that Baron Von Lersner’s let
ter “contains a series of statements, 
whose Incisive tone cannot mask their 
Inaccuracy.”

He declares the statement that 
France on August 29, or at any other 
time in connection with the murder of

Toronto, Dec. 1—The Star today pub- 
Hah es the following,:

“Premier Ernest Drury's stipend la 
no longer 112,000, that enjoyed by hie 
preoedessor in otike, Sir William 
Hearst. By a voluntary act on the 
part of the U. F. Q, flrkne minister, his 
annual Income aa RHme Minister has 
sustained a considemble reduction.

A rumor has been current In official 
circles for some time that Mr. Drury 
had reduced his salary as premier by 
13,000 making the figure 39.000 which 
wee the salary during the time of Sir 
James Whitney, Instead of *12,000, 
which was the figure estaonaned a 
couple of years ago.

While no official announce! 
been made the Stag can state 
report is true and that the reduction 
has been in actual affect since the mo
ment Mr. Drury alsuaned office.

Ministers Salaries Remain Same 
There 4s. however, i 

report, that has b xm 
«latently In circulation. that the «alar- imprisoned at Puebla, and bluntly 
lee of the variera wlnletere of the gov- chargee Caroanea with attempting to 
ernment have «uttered similar reduc- becloud the bene, 
tlone. They w'B ««main for the pree- The attitude of the Carranaa Govern- 
eut at leeet and met probably through ment la the matter, the note raye, "nas 
out the tenure of the preamt govern- been to ««ame a wfltui Indifference 
ment, at their prawentlevei olW.ttOfl to feelings of the American peo- 
1 TTL.!1 pie, and the conclusion drawn by the
iïSSlÆÆÏtÛ Government I. that Mexico ha. sought
present rate, althjUh nothing official 10 dW®rt1*hVa"?ntî?“ ,°* “** Aî"rl‘ 
has been riven oulin this connection. P®0*1* “<* Mexican people as has been given ou^ in urn coimocw weU from fact that Puébla, second

Dente» Rumors largest city in Mexico, to overrun by
Hon. W. E. Raney, Attorney Oene^ -banddte, while the civil authorities 

al of Ontario, denies & story published ftre negligent."
IVrierTuS W®P ÏÏÏ No “IGmatum waa rarved and no
overtures had beenreade toW.PU^ ,Ume was given .in which this Govern-

7* Lite his Jeat f«Mr ex»ects to
Mr CuaZàneik is * Umlted Md neltih,er wae any étalement in the

“****' — «* to w*wt the course of fhe
IPremier B. C. Wnj naked again to- Amertcmn Government wouLd he ff the 

night if he knew anything of the al- renewed requeot for hi* release is de- 
leged offers made to G. W. Bccelstone, nied.
Conservative M. P. P.-elect for Mnsko- 
ka and W. J. Bragg, Liberal, M. P. P.- 
elect for West Durham, « they would 
resign to make room for Hon. Manning 
Doherty, Minister of Agrt<*ilhine„ re
peated his denial of several days ago 
and said he did not know anything 
about them. The Premier said he had 
been unable to trace the origin of the 
stories.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 1.—A number of old- 

line Liberals are meeting In secret 
geaeion here devising ways and means 
of buttressing the opposition organi
sation throughout the country. The 
gathering it appears, Is the result of 
a decision of the National Liberal 
Convention of last summer to strength
en the party organization in Me 
centre. Up to a few year» ago the 
party maintained in Ottawa what was 
known a* the Ottawa Liberal Bureau. 
It issued a publication known as the 
Liberal Monthly, which kept the faith
ful informed of the Liberal policy and 
achievement, and it also kept tabs 

organization in the provinces 
and constituencies.

Stringent Restrictions 
On Use of Coal Put 

Into Effect Monday
Conditions More Binding Then Than Those in Force Dur

ing the War Laid Down by U. S. Fuel Administrator— 
Diminishing Coal Stocks and Growing Danger of Dis
tress in Numerous Sections Caused Drastic Action.

Charges Carranza Government With Wilful Indifference to 
the Feelings of the People and That it is Endeavoring to 
Divert Attention from the Fact That Puebla i* Overrun 
With Bandits While Authorities Are Negligent — No 
Ultimatum Served,

ment has 
that the

show cause for his detention, not for 
the United States to show cause tor his 
liberation.

Jenkins was imprisoned for render-

Washingtou, D. C., Dec. 1.—The Gov
ernment'b note to Mexico, made public 
here today at the hour of lte delivery 
In Mexico City, renew» the request for 
the immediate release of William O. 
Jenkins, the American consular agent

He accuses France of

Ing false judicial testimony in connec
tion with the abduction of which he 
was the victim. In whose interests is 
the charge of false swearing brought 
against Jenkins. His abduction ? The 
Mexican government is prosecuting the 
victim instead of the perpetrators ot 
the crime.

While the outlaws who endangered 
hlB life and took away a large part ot 
his fortune gnjoy their freedom the 
Mexican authorities now deprive Jen
kins of his liberty. That Jenkins ia 
supposed to be guilty of rendering 
false judicial testimony to merely an 
opinion of the Mexican government, 
entirely unsupported by evidence.

The Mexican government cannot ex
pect the United States to accept In the 
grave circumstances of this case a 
bare unsupported statement as a valid 
excuse. Jenkins, weak and exhausted, 
•ays he has been harraeeed by the 
Mexican authorities while evidence 
against him was obtained through in
timidation of witnesses.

The only Conclusion this Goverment 
can draw la that Mexico has made a 
studied effort to ensnare Jenkins in 
legal Intricacies in order to divert the 
attention of the American and Mexican 
people from the fact that the setond 
largest city In Mexico la overrun by 
bandits, and that the Mejlcan auttborl- 
Dies have been negligent.

•It appears to have been the purpose 
of the Mexican Government ao assuma 
a wilful Indifference to the feelings 
of the American people that have been 
aroused to the point of Indignation by 
the exposure, hardships and physical 
suffering by Jenkins during his abduc
tion and hto subsequent treatment at 
the hands of the Mexican authorities.

After a conference wDth Secretery 
Terming late today. Chairman Porter, 
of the House Foreign Affairs Commit
tee, expressed the opinion thaiti the 
State Department metUhs business this 
time.

Chairman Porter Indicated that he 
was in thorough accord with the Gov
ern memt/s present policy In dealing 
with the Mexican situation.

no truth In tne 
almost as in-

Big One Dissatisfied.
This Bureau for eome reason or 

other, did not satisfy the demands ot 
many of the big-wigs of the party. It 
was argued that more home rule was 
required In the constituencies, and 
that too much centralization was re
sponsible for the disintegration of the 
party evidenced throughout the coun
try. The result was the creation of
» number of district organisations the coal stocks and growing danger of 
eclipse of the Ottawa Bureau and the distress in numerous 
disappearance of the Liberal Monthly1", government sought no compromise

The National Liberal Convention with striking mine workers whoee Railroad administration officials con- 
deolded that the pendulum had swung walk-out forced the emergency, but ceded that It meant widespread ces- 
too far the other way and that a asked for national determination to nation of industrial operations, only 

t strong central organization, home rule endure privation and discomfort until justified by the gravity of the situa
it, or no home rule we» necessary; and coal mining was resumed on lte terms, tion.
V K is tor the purpose of carrying out Fuel Administrator Garfield, acting Officials were hopeful that the ad- 

thto decision that the present gather ia conjunction with Urn raUro^ ad- vane* ot fourteen peg 
te I» being flit1*1 ministration, gave notice toavherS- workers* wages would result in get-

ftad Commentary after only the essential consumers ting some of the men back to work,
x ^ ° V«T J , ______ included In the first five classes of the especially to view of the fact that
'nach&racter of the aCtsndanoe U war prlorltiee list would be supplied coal operators generally were backing 

« striking comnMmtary upon the utter coel< and asked the help of all up the offer. But at the same time,
oollapse of the Liberal party ae a Uv- gtate and municipal authorities to it was said that, a period of several
Ing force hi Canadian politic». Among mB^e rationing effective. day# would be required before the

who are here The order, which made those re- effect of this could be determined.

strictions already put Into local effect 
by regional coal companies where the 
pinch of fuel shortage has been felt, 
cuts off supplies from all but trans
portation agencies, which includes in
land and coastwise shipping, as well 
as railroads; federal and local gov
ernment Institutions and establish
ments, Including concerns working on 
government contracts; public utilities 
including newspapers; and retail deal.

Washington, IX C., Dec. 1—Wartime 
restrictions on the nation*» use of 
coal, more stringent even than those 
applied during the war, were ordered 
into effect today to atave off a fuel

Moved by reports of diminishing

Mannheim or the delivery of coal, 
promised the reparation of prisoners 
is “absolutely without foundation.”

The German government, according 
to M. Clemenceau, is using the pris
oner question to excite German opin
ion against the Allies, especially 
France. He instances Germany’s dila
tory tactics by the long debates which 
are ensuing on the handing over of 
prisoners accused of breaking the 
Laws of war, although Germany ad
mits that numerous crimes were com
mitted, and asserts that “Germany Is 
really responsible for the situation 
of the prisoners, who are being treat
ed not only humanely but kindly.”

4 “Abstract of Note
Washington, Dec —The note, in part, 

say»:
“The United States is constrained 

to the opinion that the Carranza argu
ments that the case to being investigat
ed and that Jenkins has not taken op
portunity to be released on bail are 
•mere excuses.* ’

"This government does not admit 
that it is necessary to keep Jenktod 
in jail while his case Is being investi
gated and fails to discern that the in
tricacies of the Mexican penal laws 
have been applied with impartial ef
fect to Jenkins.

“The Mexican government cannot 
argue that it cannot intenere with the 
judicial processes of a state unless 
there has been a denial of justice, be
cause there already has been a denial 
of justice and the Mexican constitu
tion extends power of the federal gov
ernment to all cases concerning con
sular officers and diplomatic agents.”

The United States Is not to be 
driven by such subtle arguments into 
a defence of its request for the release 
of Mr. Jenkins. It is for Mexico to

the fifty or more 
today there is not a single one at all 
comparable in either calibre or pres
tige to any adnjgle one of the anenl 
whom Laurier gathered around him 
In the cabinet of aM the talents of 
1696. Nor are there present any of 
the outstanding figures, who, in the 
days around 1911, made the Liberal 
party such a potent political force. 
From the West, once the stronghold 
of Laurierlsm, there to not a delegate 
of more **** local consequence. 
Ontario is represented by represent
atives of but minor calibre, while the 
character of the Maritime representa
tion is indicated by the fact that It is 
under the joint leadership ot Mr. Hanel 
Logan and Mr. A. B. Copp- 

With such feeble representation 
from English-speaking Canada, Que
bec 1* easily predominant In the gath
ering. The French-speaking delegates 
include Mr. Ernest Lapointe and Mr. 
J. .acques Bureau leaders of the more 
radical group of the Quebec wing of 
the party, and their Ideas In regard 
to organisation are bound to prevail.

KANSAS TAKES 
CONTROL OF ITS 

COALFIELDS

VILLA SOLDERS 
AVENGE DEATH OF 

GEN. ANGELES Second Session
MONCTON COUPLE 

CELEBRATE 60TH 
WEDDING ANNIV.

Of 66th CongressWearing Army Unifroma 
First Contingent of Volun
teer Miners Arrived for 
Work Monday.

One Thousand Soldiers Under 
Command of Villa Massa
cre All But Two of Mexi
can Federal Army Regi
ment.

Convened Monday
President’s Message Will be 

Delivered Today—Believed 
Peace Treaty Will Not be 
Touched on by President.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Dec. 1.—The sixtieth wed

ding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. John 
MacPheraon, of Harcourt, Kent county 
was celebrated at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. A Ward this evening by 
relatives and friends of ti e aged 
couple. Three sons and three daught
ers besides granddkfldretn and greet 
grandchildren were among those pres
ent, The presentation of a substantial 
sum of money was made to Mr. and 
Mm. MacPbereon who looked good for 
many more years of happy wedded

Pittsburgh, Kansas, Dec. L—Military
control ^in the mining fields of Craw- El Paso, Texas. Deo. 1—Fighting 

like mad men to avenge the death ot 
Felipe Angeles, 1,000 soldiers, under 
command of Francisco Villa, fell upon 
the Eightieth Regiment of the Federal 
Army, 676 men at Rancho Espejo, 
twenty one miles north ot 6apta Ro
salia, Chlchuehua, Friday morning, No
vember 28 at six o’clock, exactly twen
ty-four hour» after the Chapultepec 
officer had been shot down by a firing 
yquad In Chihuahua City, and massa
cred all but two members of the regi
ment.

Such was the word brought to El 
Paso tonight by Dr. L. M. Gomez of 
this city and Loe Angeles, an American 
citizen who fought for eighteen months 
as an aviator with the American 
army in France. Following the arrest 
of Angeles, Gomez, In behalf of friends 
on this side ot the line» went to Chi
huahua to Intercede lor him. He was 
with him all night and np to 6:66 
o’clock whene Angeles was executed, 
and also attended hto funeral. _

ford and Cherokee counties was de
clared at noon today by Colonel P. M. 
Bo-Lsdngton, commanding the Fourth 
Regiment of the Kansas National 
Guard. Operation of atrip P» Plants 
by the State began thto afternoon. 
Wearing army uniforms, many of 
which bore insignia of oversea» divi
sions. the first contingent of the vol
unteer workers who are to dig coal In 
the atrip pit mines of the Pittsburgh 
Field arrived he. * early today.

Washington, D. C., Dec. 1—Moat of 
the features usually attending the 
opening were 
convening of the second session of the 
sixty-sixth Congress.

After perfunctory sessions at which 
the annual appropriation estimates 
aggregating $4,866,000,000 were pre
sented, both Senate and house ad
journed until tomorrow when Presi
dent Wilson’s message will be read 
and legislative work started in earn

There were no outward develop
ments today regarding future dispo
sition of the German peace treaty and 
leaders were informed that the presi
dent probably would not discuss it in 
hto message. It was understood that 
upon resubmitting the treaty, the 
president would send a special mes
sage to the Senate.

Senator Lodge, the Republican lead
er and chairman of the Senate for
eign relations committee, said he hop
ed soon to press his resolution to de
clare the war with Germany at an 
end, but indicated no immediate ac
tion was probable.

FIND DECOMPOSED 
BODY OF SISTER 
IN ROTTING TRUNK

ONTARIO HAS
NEW LEUT.-G0V.lacking today at the

EMMA GOLDMAN’S 
SOJOURN IN U.S. 

TO BE SHORT

Lionel H. Clarke Sworn in 
Yesterday as Successor to 
Sir John Hendrie.

life.

Discovery Recalls Disappear
ed Maud Tabor Three 

Yean Ago — Authorities 
Seek Mother and Brother.

LARKIN AND GTILOW 
ARRAIGNED ON 

INDICTMENTS
anceTORONTO WATCH 

AND CLOCK MAKERS 
OUT ON STRIKE

Toronto, Dec. 1.—Lionel H. Clarke 
was «worn in this afternoon as Lieut. 
Governor of Ontario. He wa* escort
ed to the executive council chamber 
by Sir John Hendrie, retiring Lieut.- 
Governor, and Premier Drury. Chief 
Justice Sir William Meredith admin
istered the oath, being accompanied 
by Justice Hodgins and Justice Fer 
guaon. Others present Included Ml» 
latere Nixon, Briggs, Bowman and 
Rollo.

Sir John Hendrie cleared out bis 
offices today and he will vacate from 
the Government House as soon as he 
can, and return to Hamilton. Answer
ing Inquiries he said he would resume 
his breeding of horses and would be 
racing again it racing is permitted.

Appeals for Delay in Hear De- 
port&tion Have Been De
nied by the Authorities.

eat.

Laraton, Midi., Dec. l.-^kummed into 
a ranting trung wMtih was concealed 
under a pile ol shinties In the cellar 
ot tuer home, the body ot_a woman, be
ttered to hare been Maud Tabor, m toe
ing about throe yean, was found yes
terday by her elster, Florence Tabor 
OrHblerw. The missing girl was the 
daughter ot the late Lester Tabor, a 
prominent attorney. The mother and a 
brother, Walter Tabor, are «eld to re
side to tbe Weet, where. It has been 
reported, Mies Tabor had died on « 
ranch a few months after her disap
pearance. Oiroumafances prior to her 
disappearance are now being InveflU- 
gated by tbe authorities. The young 
woman was a graduate of the UnlYar- 
etty ot Michigan and an Instructor 
to totetgn languages.

Evidence of conditions prior to 
death that might have formed a mo
tive tor murder was pointed to by phy
sicians who examined the partially de
composed body, according to the police. 
The officers now era searching tor the 
mother and brother of the young 
woman and for one other, net named, 

a prl- in their efforts to solve the mystery. 
When Mrs. Ortthlow attempted to pull 
the trunk from beneath tbe pile of 
ah inglee, an end came away, exposing 
a foot and leading to tbe Hurting ot the 
body.

New York, Dec. 1—James Larkin 
and Benjamin Gititlow, editors and pub
lishers of the Revolutionary Age, com
munist newspaper, arrested in recent 
“Red" roundups here, were arraigned 
today on indictments Charging crimi
nal anarchy. In refusing application 
of reduction ot $15,000 bail Supreme 
Court Justice Weeks «aid ho was forc
ed to take into consideration serious
ness of the charges and the defiant 
utterances which both Larkin and 
Gittlow were reported as having made 
at radical meetings since their indict

Toronto, Out, Deo. L—About sixty(jew York, N. Y„ Dec. 1.—Appeals 
«re detoy In the deportations of Emma 
Goldman and Alexander Beriqnan, who 
recently completed two years' «en- 
ten ces lor obstructing the draft law, 
have been denied. A telegram from 
Anthony Oamtnetti, Commissioner 
General of Immigration, received by 
Hairy Weinberger, their counsel, made 
thto announcement today.

ran, island officiale ere awaiting or- 
,4m to send Goldman and Berk man 
ont ol tbe country. Hiey are now on 
pende to Weinberger's custody.

watch and clock makers went on 
«trike here today because tin* demand 
tor $46 a week and a tortytoar hour 
week was refused. Tbe strike raped-

SERGT. FLYNN 
FILES DEFENSE IN 

SLANDER SUIT

ally affecte the large retail Jewelers, 
some ot the largest wholesale firme
having granted the demand of tbe men 
according to President Sweeting, ot 
the Welch and Clock Maker»' Union. 
The striker» Uneaten to torn a co
operative company if their tonner am- 
ployons do not rattle with them within 
a reasonable time. DINNERPARTY 

IN HONOR OF 
PRINCE’S RETURN

Toronto, Dec. 1—Sergeant Harry J. 
Flynn, president ol the United yet- 
erane League, has filed his statement 
of defence in the $40,000 dander and 
libel suit brought against him by W. 
B. Turley, secretary of the Ontario 
branch of the G. W. V. A., and C. E. 
Jeatetns another G. W. V. A. official 
Sergeant Flynn denies that he made 
any specific reference to either erf the 
officers in speeches alleged to have 
been defamatory, and that in the 
speeches complained ot by Mr. Turley 
and Mr. Jeakins any references he 
made to the G. W. V. A. could not reaa, 
onably have been regarded as refer
ring to the plaintiffs. He also denies 
that the plaintiffs have suffered dam 
age by reason of what he had said 
about them.

Messrs Turley and Jeakrins allege in 
their suit that Sergeant Flynn In an 
address In Joyce Park made 4*Cam-

lively Happenings Promised In
Spen Valley Election ContestShortage In Bituminous Coal Is

Causing Grave Concern To Canada
King and Queen Entertained 

in Honor of the Heir to the 
Throne.

London, Dec. 1—(C. A P.)—The Spon Volley election, phich all along 
promised UvelineM, to seemingly to become more lively through the per- 
eoneltties concerning tile candidates' war record. Sir Hamer Greenwood, 
Minister of Overseas Trade, went down on Saturday tor a meeting when 
Colonel Charles Fairfax was adopted as Liberal coalition candidate, and rec
ommended Fairfax to the electors, because he was the only candidate who 
during tbe war, witnessed a shot fired In earnest This wee obviously a plat
form shot fired against Sir John Slnwn, the Independent! Liberal candidate 
who left the Aefiutth Government on the conscription issue, but later accept 
ed a staff billet which took him to France for some time. Greenwood further 
asserted the present Government "was the most independent of the House 
of Commons which had ever existed to thto counter."

Ottawa, Ont., Deo. 1.—Officials of the fuel section of the Canadian 
-Trade Commerce stated this morning there was no change In the situation 
-wfthiràeard to the supplies of bituminous coal available for Canadian con
sumption. The machinery for the distribution of the emergency supply bat 

. been perfected, and to to expected that It will only be a matter of a very 
X abort time before the coal Is being distributed to those sources entitled to 

y drat "Y— upon It. Bo tar no further releasee of raft coal have been se
cured. and while the Fuel Controller 1# being deluged with appeals from all 
«arte of Industries, tbe answer In every raw has been that he to unable to do

across

London, Dec. 1—The King and 
Queen gave a dinner party at Bucking
ham Palace to honor of the return 
of the Prince of Wales. It 
rate family affair, the ality greets In
cluding the Prime Minister and Mr». 
Lloyd George, the American Ambas
sador and Mrs. Daria, Lord Reading 
and member, of tbe Prtooefs staff.

toward meeting their needs until oonddtiora have c
pit barter. There la so change Is the eaahraoltejjtaation story references to them,

1
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